
QUICK START GUIDE

EHV D1 Digital Video Recorder

POWER BUTTON

Live Open Shutdown/Reboot screen.

FUNCTION BUTTONS

SETUP Open the system setup menu.

SEARCH Open the Search Menu.
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LOGGING IN FOR THE FIRST TIME

DVR User ID: admin
Password: <none>

DIRECTIONAL BUTTONS

PTZ Move the camera view point up.

PTZ Move the camera view point to the right.

Search Play recorded videos. When pressed successively, the
search jumps forward in time by 30 minute increments.

Search/Pause Step forward one frame.

PTZ Move the camera view point to the left.

Search Play recorded videos in reverse. When pressed successively,
the search jumps back in time by 30 minute increments.

Search/Pause Step backward one frame.

PTZ Move the camera view point up.

DISPLAY Change the display mode.  Display switches in the following order 
when the DISPLAY key is pressed successively: (Single > 4 > 9 > 
16 > PiP).

BACKUP Opens the Export menu.

SEQ Starts the Sequence function.

REPLAY Starts playing last recorded video (10sec from current time).

ENTER BUTTON

Setup Input data, and make selections.

DISPLAY

SEQ

You can easily archive video while watching a video playback.

In the search mode:

1. Press the BACKUP button on the front panel to set the Start time. You will see PRESS 

BACKUP BUTTON TO SET END TIME at the top of the playback monitor.

2. Continue video playback until you reach the end of the desired clip.

3. Press the BACKUP button again to set the end time. 

4. In the backup menu window, select the backup media (USB thumb drive), and start the 

backup.

QUICK BACKUP IN SEARCH MODE

When starting the EHV D1 for the first time, the MySurveillix window will open first. To enable 

MySurveillix on your recorder during the initial configuration:

1. Click Enable MySurveillix Now.

2. Log in using the default admin user account. (username: admin, password: <blank>)

3. Set the Daily Update Time.

4. Click Send to send a test report to MySurveillix.

5. Click Save to save your settings.

If you did not enable MySurveillix during the initial system configuration, you can choose to en-

able it at any time. To enable MySurveillix on your recorder after the initial configuration:

1. Click Setup and log in with the Admin user.

2. Go to Network > MySurveillix Setup.

3. Set Enable MySurveillix to On.

4. Set the Daily Update Time.

5. Click Send to send a test report to MySurveillix.

6. Click Save to save your settings.

ENABLE MySurveillix CLOUD MONITORING



1. Connect cameras to video inputs, and if using, connect PTZ camera control 

lines to RS485 connector.

2. Connect the main monitor to the HDMI or VGA monitor output or  

main video output.  

3. Connect live monitors to MAIN OUT (optional).

4. Connect the monitor to the SPOT video output. (optional)

5. Connect sensors to alarm signal inputs. (optional)

When you start the EHV D1 for the first time, you need to configure the system settings to match 

your location and time and ensure proper indexing of your recorded video. Go to  

Setup > System Configuration to adjust the following settings:

VIDEO FORMAT: NTSC/PAL

DATE FORMAT: ASIA (YYYY/MM/DD), US (MM/DD/YYYY) and EURO (DD/MM/YYYY).

DATE: Specify the current date.

TIME: Specify the current time.

TIME ZONE: Set the local time zone.

USE DST: Select to use DST(Daylight Saving Time), turn on this toggle option.

6. Connect alarm devices such as buzzers to alarm signal outputs. (optional)

7. Connect a speaker and microphone to the audio input and output. (optional)

8. Connect a network cable to the network port.

9. Power on all the connected equipment.

10. Connect the power cord to the recorder.

11. Add network cameras. (optional)

QUICK INSTALLATION

CONFIGURING THE RECORDER
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When more than one recorder is installed in the same location, use one remote controller to 

control multiple recorders. To control multiple recorders, you must change the remote control-

ler ID to match the DVR ID of the recorder.

Follow the instructions below to change the remote controller ID.

On the DVR
1. Go to System > System Configuration.

2. Enter the desired DVR ID number. 

On the Remote Controller
3. Press and hold the ID button on the remote controller and enter the desired  

DVR ID number to operate the corresponding recorder. 

Note  The REMOTE ID must be input as two numbers on the remote controller.  Therefore you 

should input 00 for the REMOTE ID 0 and input 01 for 1.

HOW TO USE IR REMOTE CONTROLLER
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